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The graying Baby
Boomer population is
changing how we
work, play and eat
and spend.

~
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The DaVinci Institute, a futurist think tank
based in Louisville, Colo. Frey sees a day of

A product of post-World War IT fanlilies,

As Baby Boomers age, some

reckoning regarding government involve-

Baby Boomers share similar behaviors,

experts wonder whether this

ment in the lives of our aging population.

Rogers notes. "Baby Boomers consistently'

T

message will prove prophetic.

"It'll be an interesting battle over who

have shaped the world to their needs," he
says. As they age, Boomers are changing

One thing is sure: The aging Baby

pays for the care of the old," says Michael

Boomers will continue to bring about huge

Rogers, a futurist author, public speaker and

how they spend their money, what they eat

changes . They're living longer and influ-

consultant. "If Baby Boomers pay outoftl1eir

and what they do with their suddenly ample

encing society in ways no previous genera-

own pockets, it'll eat up would-be inheri-

free time. Thls will affect all aspects of our

tion has. They'll continue to drive our

tances pretty quickly."

economy, including agriculture.
Of course , each gene ration is com-

economy and alter demand for everything

What's a Baby Boomer?

posed of an array of very different individ-

Baby Boomers include everyone born

uals. We're drawing a picture of the average

the purse strings. As they age and require

between 1946 and 1964. Some are entering

Baby Boomer.

more health care, will they pick up the tab?

retirement now, the rest not far behind.

"We have a crisis coming, " warns

Boomers make up about a quarter of the U.S.

Holding economic clout

Thomas Frey, a speaker and consultant with

population. Soon up to 20 percent of all

In general, Baby Boomers have had the best

from housing to health care to nutrition.
Thls population also continues to hold
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Americans may be retired at the same time.

he bumper sticker reads, "We're

spending our kids' inheritance."
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jobs, earning the highest salaries for nearly

savings for retirement make Baby Boomers

three decades. They've lived in relative afiluence, but they also cany higher debt loads

less enthusiastic about funding education
and other public works?

than their parents.

"If we refuse to raise taxes and hold to

As they leave the work force, some Baby

a culture of entitlement, we'll have trouble

Boomers will retain a good bit of discre-

meeting long-term needs," says Paul Lasley,

tionary income, contends Maddy Dychtwald,

Ph.D., chairman of the Iowa State Univer-

cofounder of Age Wave, a thought leader on

sity department of sociology. "Our infra-

population aging and its profound business,

structure needs repair. People complain

social, health care, financial, work force and

roads are in bad shape, but departments of

cultural implications. She's also the author

transportation have no funds to repair them. "

of "Influence: How Women's Soaring
Economic Power Will Transform Our World
for the Better."

People may gravitate to places offering
tax laws or social services they desire.
"We may see countries competing to

group - Generation Yor the so-caUed Millennials - may come along with newer skills
and push Gen X aside again."

"Baby Boomers typically have been

attract a more-mobile population," Frey pro-

dual-income families," she reports. "They're

poses. "They may migrate to places where

Ways for elderly to work

used to spending money."
However, they haven't done agoodjob

tax rates, benefits and standards of living
appeal to them." He sees the potential for

the work force, often working PaIt time.

of saving for retirement Many have less than

what he calls "micronations" to emerge.

For now, Boomers appear ready to stay in
"How do we allow older people to keep

$50,000 put away for old age, Rogers reports.

"States like Iowa are becoming more

working?" Rogers asks. New technologies

"A third have saved nothing at all for

like Florida, Arizona and Texas - the tra-

that allow us to work at home will help.

retirement," Dychtwald adds. The recent

ditional retirement states, " Lasley adds.

"Many managers realize we don't all have to

economic downturn has hit some of them
hard.

"Iowa has a high percentage of people over

be in one building. We can monitor whether

age 65. Young people are leaving the state,

a person is productive working at home."

"This will put pressure on Social

but many of the elderly are staying."

Security," Rogers notes. "Many Baby

Because labor today is rarely physical,
older people can be valuable workers even

Boomers will go on a budget. They'll

Retirement? Who me?

as their bodies age. "People 60-plus are a

suddenly have to live on less income. " Value-

One saving grace on the economic front is

good asset," Rogers says. "They're respon-

priced goods and services will gain impor-

that many Baby Boomers simply aren't

sible. They may not be computer whizzes,

tance. He also sees a rise in "affordable

retiring. People are living longer and staying

but they have skills and knowledge."

luxuries" as they try to stretch their rela-

healthy much longer than ever before.

tively small nest eggs. Food items may be
their luxuries.

When it's finally time for the gold watch,

"Many will have to continue working

retirees may not move en masse into nursing

because they haven't saved money," Rogers

homes. "We're seeing a variety of retirement

says. "They'll hang on to the prime jobs

options that didn't exist a generation ago,"

Who foots the bill?

longer." Others will work to have some-

Lasley says. Rogers cites a trend toward

But who will pay for these "affordable lux-

"aging in place." Technology allows the

uries?" Will Boomers fend for themselves or

thing rewarding to do or to maintain social
contacts.

elderly to stay in their homes longer. We're

depend on the government, becoming a

While this means they'll have more

developing monitors and remote diagnos-

income to fund their own prolonged retire-

tics to keep an eye on them. It's expensive

ments, it means fewer jobs for Generation

stuff, but not as expensive as a nursing home,

X, people roughJy in their 40s today.

Rogers contends.

burden to those still in the work force?
"It's a difficult situation," says J. Gordon
Arbuckle Jr., IowaStat.c University assistant
professor of sociology. uNo one wants to
sacrifice."
Will the need to use their incomes and

"Boomers have kept Gen X from
reaching the top jobs," Rogers reports. "By

What will they eat?

the time the Boomers step aside, the next

A good chunk of the money Baby Boomers
will spend in their old age will go to health

care and healtll-related issues such as food
and nutrition. Changing eating habits may
affect agriculture significantly. As these oldsters move toward foods they perceive as
healthier, it could change the demand for
commoclities.

~
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staying healthy costs money
This generation also will need more health
care. Rogers sees healtll insurance as a major
unsolved issue. "We'll try to contain costs
by encouraging wellness, maybe lowering
insurance rates for t.hose adopting healt.hier
habits," he says.
Dychtwald notes Boomers have a strong
understanding of health issues. They've
and women in particular, are driving the

Continuedjrom previous page

embraced online medical information. They're

"This may be a great time to invest in

move toward foods they believe are

less likely to trust the health care sYstem or a

processed foods," Iowa State's Arbuckle

healthier. "The organic movement began

doctor's diagnosis, often seeking a second or

says. "Will these people be preparing their

with women," she contends. "It will keep

third opinion. 'They take matters into tlleirown

own meals?"

growing."

hands," she says. "They view food as medicine:
They understand and use nutraceuticals."

Some will, Dychtwald says. She notes

The children of Baby Boomers, the

the popularity of television coo king

Millennials, are adopting many of their

They're also starting to realize that living

shows and the fact Baby Boomers will
have time to spend on cooking and other

parents' values, including a desire for more
wholesome foods.

a long life isn't enough, Dychtwald adds.

hobbies. "I know a couple who recently

Boomers also are spearheading the

"They want to be healthy and active, vital
and productive."

trave led to Tuscany to take coo kin g

"locavore" movement, the idea of buying

As this group ages, savvy marketers will

lessons, " she says. "That's extreme, but

local foods for their freshness and real or per-

fmd ways to serve their needs and desires.

it's the kind of thing some affluent Baby

ceived wholesomeness. People are seeking

Agriculture may need to look at ways to help

Boomers are doing. "

whole grains and avoiding processed food.

meet these demands. Dychtwald notes

"People will pay for special grains they

whoever can develop foods that are both
tasty and nulritious will profit.

Marketers will find more dollars in
niches, Frey prediet.s, particularly those

value," Frey says. "We're seeing more pre-

serving health-conscious consumers.

cision in ag now. We'll be able to make each

Of course, it's difficult to know which

com stalk or soybean plant produce a dif-

efforts will payoff. Predictions about how

food ," he says. "They're reading labels.

ferent raw material for different products. "

aging Boomers will react come with a

Although many were raised onjunk food,

They may feature higher levels of vitamins,

caveat. This population has never followed

they're becoming particular about what

amino acids, fiber, etc.

the status quo.

"They're much more knowledgeable about

they eat."

Rogers also says obesity will continue

"They're an independent group,"

to be a huge issue. Diets will playa big part

Dychtwald sums it up. "Don't take anything

A yen for wholesomeness

in the health issue. This could affect the

for granted when it co mes to Baby

Dychtwald notes Baby Boomers generally,

demand for high fructose com syrup.

Boomers."

Technology to micromanage nutrition
We're developing technology to read the human body, notes Thomas Frey, a futurist
with The DaVinci Institute. He sees a coming ability to supply the exact mix of raw
materials the body needs to maintain health. Hyperindividuality will pemleate society.
"We may have vending machines that allow a person to choose the flavors and
nutrients they like, " Frey says. "You'll buy an individual snack personalized for you. "
Automation will provide each person with "perfect food."
Suppose you like lasagna "You may need 400 mg of potassium, but your spouse
may need 175 mg," Frey suggests.

U

0

you'd eat lasagna made with bananas rather

than durum wheat. We'd tailor dishe for each person's needs."
You may buy "perfect water," fortified with a mix of vitamins and minerals optimal
for your needs.
"We're creating a world with far greater precision," Frey note . "You'll have more
options."
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he horde of aging Baby Boomers

T

includes asubstantial number of
l'.S. farmer who are mO\'ing

Frey, a speaker with The DaVinci Institute,
a futurist organization in Louisville, Colo.
"Great-grandpa is still the owner, while his

past the traditional age for step-

60-year-old son does the bulk of the work,

ping aside. Like other Boomers,

his 4().year-old grandson works full time and

Whether it's Baby Boomer farmers or a

these fanners are reluctant to tum the reins

the ~dson's teenager helps out."

new generation taking over, farming will

over to the next generation.

Older, e tablished farmers have the
capital to control the land and acquire more.

continue to evolve and employ new tech-

"About a quarter of fanners sav they'll
leave the fann hOrizontally," reports Mike

Paul Lasley, Ph.D., chairman ofIowa State

Thomas Frey, a futurist with The

Duffy, Iowa State University professor of

University's department of sociology, cites

DaVinci lnstitute, sees a world where well

economics and director of the Beginning

an example. A lOO-year-old fanner recently

use technology to revolutionize food pro-

Fanner Center. "TIley don't plan to retire, or

boughtaparceJofpasture land to feed caIves

duction. He envisions farmers drilling 12-

they plan to s mi-retire at most"

he owned, "He had the money, so he could

foot silos in the grOlmd with honeycombed

outbid young farmers, " Lasley says.

interiors that contain casings filled with

from their fannland through crops, part-

Who gets the land?

tilize and water the seeds. This vertical

Many older farmers expect a good
chunk of their retirement income to come

nologies.

topsoil. A center shaft would plant, fer-

nerships or rent. "This has big implications,fl

"Only 42 percent of farmers who say they

Duffy cautions. "We're seeing this in our

intend to retire in five years have identified

greenhouse could produce crops all year
round in the desert or in colder climes.

Beginning Fanners Center. People have to

a successor," notes J. Gordon Arbuckle Jr.,

"In theory, you'd get a near-perfect

retire to give the next generation a chance."

Ph.D., another Iowa State sociologist.

crop every time, and you'd use less land,"

Because women still outlive men, many

Frey suggests. He estimates the potential

Fanning older

landowners today are women. "It's a chal-

Fanners work long hours, but farming is less

lenging issue, fl agrees Maddy Dychtwald,

Frey also sees changes ill land usage.

physical today. Technology eases the strain.

cofounder of Age Wave, a thought leader

"We rent farmland for crop production

for a I,OO()'fold increase in production.

A farmer's body no longer is worn out at age

on population aging and author of

now, but the owners in the future may sell

60. As people live longer and healthier lives,

"Influence:

Soaring

crop rights to one person, wind rights to

it means more people are involved in the

Economic Power Will Thansform Our World

another and energy rights to a third," he

operation at the same time.

for tile Better." "If the children aren't inter-

says. ''We'll find new ways to extract more

ested in fanning, what does the widow

value from land."

"We're seeing as many as four generations active on one farm," notes Thomas

How

Women's

landowner do with the land?"

•

frl

How can ayounger generation take over the farm? Someone may have to help them out.
"You may need support from a fanning relative and the potential to inherit land,"
saysJ. Gordon Arbuckle Jr., an Iowa State University sociologist.
Lack of access to land is the biggest issue facing young farmers, adds Paul Lasley,
also of Iowa State. "Younger people can't compete with established farmers."

In the past, a young farmer could work hard and build up ·sweat equity. " TIghter
margins add another barrier. "Creativity and imagination aren't as valuable because
technology makes everyone more equal," Arbuckle says.
"We've ubstituted capital for management," says Mike Duffy, an Iowa State economics professor. "Yowlgpeople may be great managers, but they don't have capital ...
TIle capital mu t come from the Baby Boomers in some fonn, Duffy says.
"We need to get the older generation to retire," Lasley asserts. "Is getting top dollar
more important than the viability oftIle community?"
Duffy agrees. "Some people complain no young people are left in agriculture, then
they want the highest cash rent they can get. Someone must give a little."
Another hurdle the younger generation may face is higher energy prices. "Energy
is a huge issue," Duffy says. "Production, processing and transportation of food is predicated on cheap energy. Rising oil prices will change what and how we eat."
Hope for opportwuty isn't dead.
"If we put the pieces together - aging Baby Boomers, demand for fresh fruits and

vegetables, transportation costs and yOWlg people looking for opportunities - it should
lead to some diversification and some opportunities," Lasley says.
Pioneer is promoting succession planning by supporting the Farm Joum,a} Legacy
Project. To gather more infonnation on ways to prepare for the farm's transition, visit
www.FarmJournalLegacyProject.com
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Aging U.S. landowners will be turning
their acres over to their heirs.
andowners are aging, too. Many

investors. We eventually may see as much

growers have rented land from a

as 40 percent of Iowa farmland owned by

retired farmer who then died,

people living in other states."

ending a mutually beneficial relationship. The grower has to form
new bonds with the heirs.

Surveys show 41 percent of Iowa land
is owned by former farmers, adds J. Gordon

Arbuckle Jr., another Iowa State sociologist

In some cases, the heirs don't under-

Another 36 percent is owned by heirs of the

stand farming. In others, the land stays with

estate, 13 percent by a spouse of a forme r

a family member who knows agriculture.

farmer and 9 percent by investors.

These days, farm widows control lots

"We're heading toward more dispersed

onand. In Iowa, a typical agricultural state,

ownership but more concentrated man-

10 percent of the land belongs to a single

agement of the land," Duffy says.

woman over age 75, report Iowa State University sociologists. These women rent mOst

Conservation concerns

of that ground to local farmers.

Will absentee owners and growers farming

"These women are children of the

thousands of acres monitor conservation

Depression," notes Paul Lasley, Ph.D.,

needs? Duffy describes one farme r who

chairman of the Iowa State department of

rented lots ofland and had little time to keep

sociology. "They tend to live conservatively.

up with conservation details. "When weather

Their goal will be to maintain an income off

delayed planting or harvest, he couldn't stop

the land as part of lileir retirement portfolio."

for such things."
If a landowner can earn income, what's

Middle-aged heirs

the incentive to hold land out of production?

This may mean their children won't have

The more people with an ownership interest

access to the land until these widows die.

in the land, the more pressure to tum a profit,

By then, the next generation likely will be

the Iowa State professors say.

involved in other careers. They may need

"We also need to consider the conse-

money for their own children's education or

quences to the community," Lasley says. "If

possibly for their own retirements.

that rental income leaves the community

If more than one surviving child share

and leaves the state, there's no multiplier

the inheritance, they'll have to agree on what

effect. The social structure weakens. Com-

to do with the land. This can be even more

munity viability suffers."

difficult if some of the children no longer are
living anywhere near the farm.
"We've seen a tremendous increase in

"Iowa sends more than 20 percent of its
farm rental income, $500 million a year, out
of state" Arbuckle notes. "We need to learn

ownership ofIowa farmland by people who

more about the impact of that transfer on

don't live in Iowa," says Mike Duffy, Iowa

rural communities. We also need to work with

State University professor of economics.

landowners to remind them that with their

"And they aren't necessarily Chicago

rights come certain responsibilities."
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Will women
transform the
economy?
It's no surprise women have more spending
power than ever before. What may be surprising is how much impact they have on the economy.
"If you review all the facts, it's clear that women will be the
biggest change agent in our economy and our society in the
next seve ral decades," notes Maddy Dychtwald, cofounder of
Age Wave, a thought leader on population aging and its profound business, social, health care and financial implications.
"Today, women graduate from college in higher numbers
than men, which is translating directly into enormous earning
power. They now have the education and wealth to wield
their influence ," Dychtwald says. "They're not taking over;
they're partnering with men to improve things for men and
women alike."
Women live longer than men , meaning they'll usually
control afamily's estate in the later years. This has implications
for agriculture. Women are making key decisions on how land
is used, conserved and handed down.
Women and men view money differently. Astudy of women
and money conducted by Age Wave finds three distinctions
that stand out.
"In general, when it comes to money, men view themselves
as warriors while women view themselves as worriers," Dychtwald says . "In general, men go after big returns while women
worry about financial peace of mind. Secondly, men see money
as a key to freedom , while women consider it a key to security.
Finally, when they have extra cash, men tend to spend it on 'toys
fo r boys' while women tend to spend it to help their families."
Do these differences mean women will act differently on
conservation or other matters involving the land? Maybe, maybe
not. Eithe r way, women will have a stronger role in deciding
what happens on the farm.
"Men and women can work together side-by-side to
improve society," Dychtwald says. That includes agriculture.
"Education is key. Women who bring a _
valuable skill sel!2. the table will make
contributions. " ill
.---_ _ __ __ __
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"Influence: How Women's Soaring Economic Power Will Transform Our World
for the Better" by Maddy Dychtwald takes
adetailed look at how women are gaining
economic clout and what it means to our
economy and to SOCiety. To learn more
about this book, visit www.agewave.com .
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